Andrea* loiters at the door in killer heels and low cut top, smoking; she
points at the Night Church sign ‘what’s that?’ I explain about Night
Church. ‘Oh right, yeah, my fiancé’s family believe - we don’t’.
We discuss her wedding plans, she leaves. But later returns to show me
pictures of her wedding dress ‘can I take a look inside?’ She’s clearly
moved, I ask if she’d like me to pray for her marriage ‘yes, please’. ‘Lord
Jesus thank you for Andrea and Mark...’ tears well up in her eyes.
Reluctantly she returns to the pub next door. At 1.30am five ladies
wander in, Andrea wants to share Night Church with her friends.
A passerby sneers ‘you don’t believe in all that rubbish!’ but Andrea looks thoughtful, she
replies ‘I don’t not-believe...’
What is Night Church?
Night Church is a city centre chaplaincy project providing a
sacred space where people who are present in the city
centre at night can experience something of God’s
presence. We regard ourselves as seed-sowers, seldom
seeing whether the seed flourishes or remains dormant
but trusting that God will provide the next step.

Dan,* a young man, maybe 22, lent against the wall, lit a cigarette, glanced over and said
“Hi”. We got chatting; his night, the weather, nothing of any consequence, then he said – “so
what are you doing here?”. I explained about Night Church. “Do you really believe in all that
stuff?” he asked, and I said yes and told him a little of my story.
He looked thoughtful, then he told me that he’d cheated on his girlfriend and felt so awful that
he’d told her, but now he was living with the consequences. She had agreed to try to forgive
him and he was desperate to make amends but her pain and his guilt were driving them
apart. What did I think? I prayed and was reminded of Paul saying “I want to do what is
good, but I don't. I don't want to do what is wrong, but I do it anyway.” Dan was shocked –
that’s in the Bible! It was just how he felt. He asked me to prove it, so I opened Rom 7:9.
He said “I can’t believe I’m having this conversation, if it had happened just a few weeks ago
I’d have laughed in your face, but I just feel like there’s something... I can’t explain”, he stood
there hugging the Bible saying “thank you, thank you”.
*Note: visitor names have been changed

Simple way to share Jesus
The building is clearly a church but there is no service.
Instead, Night Church provides a non-threatening setting for
visitors to explore big questions. We don’t target any
particular demographic and so we get a wide range of
visitors, predominantly those out to party, some night-workers
together with a few homeless people. Most of our visitors
would not naturally be in contact with the church. Our
experience shows that there is an enormous un-reached
group (predominantly non-Christian) who want to know more
about faith but don’t want to be told what to think.
Our volunteers have no agenda and come to each
conversation without any expectations. Visitors are very
positive about their experience and most are happy to be
prayed for.

Sacred Space in the centre of Chester’s night economy
High impact
Night Church is open to people of all faiths and none
and typically receives 100 visitors per night. A few are
regulars, some are tourists who visit Chester annually
for the races and tell us that they have been before.
Most we only see once. Visitors often tell us that time
spent in Night Church was the best part of their
evening. Despite opening only twice a month we
estimate that we see around 2,500 visitors each year
and have an additional 800 meaningful conversations
in front of the building.
These are only the contacts we know about. Volunteers find that they naturally share
stories of their evening at work the following week, inciting curiosity in their colleagues.
Night Church also provides the church with a visible presence in the night time economy
which intrigues both visitors and passers-by. We believe that simply by being open we
generate conversation in the pub among people who never visit; ‘you don’t believe in all
that rubbish – do you?’

Equips people for mission/evangelism
Night Church is a safe space to try things for the first time. Volunteers quickly develop a
natural way of talking about Jesus to people that they might not have even spoken to outside
of Night Church. This equips them with stories that inspire other people to share too, spilling
out into the rest of their lives. It also makes volunteers much more able to speak to different
types of people.
Night Church was launched after 18 months of prayer, listening and waiting for God’s
direction. Prayer continues to be foundational to all that we do. Our reliance on God helps to
build prayerfulness back into the church. As volunteers pray and step out in faith they see
God respond, growing their faith and their confidence and inspiring them to pray more boldly
both with visitors and with the intercessory team.

Find out more
Visit us on the second and fourth Saturdays of every
month: St Peter’s Church, the Cross, Chester, CH1 2LA
we are usually open 9.30pm until 2am .
Alternatively see nightchurchchester.org or email us at
nightchurchchester@gmail.com for more details.
Night Church Chester, registered charity: 1167728

Louise* appeared outside night church one cold February night. She lit up a cigarette next to
me. I said hello. After a while she looked up at the sign and said, ‘so what’s going on in
there?’ I explained that the church was open so that people could use it as a quiet, safe
space to think or pray and that anyone could come in. She said, ‘I don’t even know who I am
any more,’ And proceeded to tell me that she had just had a diagnosis which she was
struggling to process. She asked me if I thought God cared about her, which I did, and she
asked how I knew. I replied that my day job was working with people with that particular
condition and that maybe God had placed her somewhere where she might be able to
explore her feelings with someone who understood.
I invited her inside and we spent about an hour talking about her diagnosis and the impact it
had on her. She was quite agitated but seemed relieved to ‘offload’. I was able to signpost
some possible sources of help. When she made a move to leave I asked if I could pray for
her. She agreed but wanted me to tell her what I would do and say. Because I had an
understanding of her condition, I was able to do this in a way I thought would be accessible
to her, and I prayed. When I stopped, she said,’ that’s the first time I have felt still in years.
Thank you.’

The man stank of alcohol as he muttered ‘I’m not going in there. I’m finished
with God’. I replied that he didn’t have to come in, but he would be welcome
to. He said that if there was a God he wouldn’t let bad things happen to
people. I said that even Christians struggle with that issue, but that I
remained convinced that God did love and care for people. He said he was
going in the pub next door but that he might come back. I really didn’t expect
him to.
He returned one drink later and continued to tell me he was finished with
God. I said, ‘it sounds as though some bad things have happened to you’, at
which he began to cry. Over the following hour and a half he wept and told
me his story. His younger brother had died many years ago in a tragic
accident, and he clearly felt that if he had done something different, it
wouldn’t have happened. I felt strongly that he needed to know that he was
not to blame and that God saw and would walk with him in his pain. As he
was quite drunk, I wrote it on a card which I put in his pocket for him to find
the next day. He let me pray with him, we lit a candle for his brother and he
left.

